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Spunk Gets     Q"e Hifte'! 

AND   THE   RAINS   CAME   .   .   . 
Texas   mud   gets   ser«p*d   fr >m   a   Texas   boot 

Objector Explains Tactics 

Of Student Draft Dissent 
By   JOHNNY   LIVENGOOD 

War Itself ti the atrocity; not 
one snif or the other 

i! statement luromarixea 
what   Kill  Herod,  .i  conscientious 

. tin i, the military draft, bad 
taj in bit informal discussion 

session Frida)  .it Jarvis Dorm 
Herod, an active member of the 

Disciples Peace Fellowship spent 
two years in Vietnam working oa 
the rebuilding of villages, the edu 
cation of the Vietnamese and the 
aiding  n(  refugees 

Frida)    afternoon   Herod   read 
several   poems    written   hy    Viet 
namese poets One of these poems 
'.s.i'. written b) an exiled writer 
»ho condemned the war as the 
murdei  ot brothers b) brothers 

win ii not in Vietnam Herod 
-.ml he is active in draft counsel 
ing 

lie said that although be be 
lieves the Vietnam was i- an 
atrocity, be does not support the 
National Liberation Front just as 
in   dues  not  blindly  support  the 
United States side of the war of 
fort 

I am against war because it 
uses the militarj proceas to do 
humanize individuals," he said 

Herod also s.mi he is against 
ROTC IM-I ause it ' 'ends to glorifj 
tlie   war   offi it 

When asked what someone can 
do ti   show  his dissatisfaction with 
the draft if be cannot obtain class 
dilation as a conscientious ob- 
jector, as Herod has, he said nnn 
i HI Deration is the best   w aj 

\i,n cooperation includes turn 
ing in of draft i ards refusing to 
cooperate with draft hoard  orders 
and refusing to pa)  war support 
Ing taxes     Herod said 

New Charter 
Unanimously 

Spunk, the controversial stu- 
dent opinion magazine, Thursday 
was authorised unanimously for 
publication in a meeting of the 
Publications  Committee. 

The   reason   for   the   rc-cvaliia 
lion of the magazine's status 
stemmed from whal some con 
sidered to he a radical change in 
the   publication's   format   from 
that   of  last   year's   student   opin 
ion   magazine,   Perspective. 

In  an  attempt to clarify the  n 
lationship  of  the   faculty   advisers 
to the student editors, an Editor- 
ial    Board    composed    of    h () t h 
groups   was   formally   adopted 

This board will he composed of 
five student editors and three or 
more faculty members. This 
year's hoard will have seven 
faculty  advisers 

The hoard will make the deci- 
sions on the final dispensation o! 
all submissions to the magazine 

The five editors are an ihlor 
in chief, senior editor, managin 
editor, arts editor and associate 
editor It is the duty of the edi 
tor in chief to select  a  staff whcih 
comprises   an  equitable   balance 
cf all facets of the TCU society 

Established for the purpose of 
providing an outlet for student 
expression that is not otherwise 
available in other on campus pub 
lications.  Spunk  encourages  cam 
pus wale   submissions    according 
to the magazine's official policy 

statement. 

Athletes Bat 
Dorm Counselor 

Loud    shouting,    drunken    ath 
tetes, and a baseball hat charac- 
terized a  recent   clash   between 
the athletes from Milton Daniel 
and the non-athletic r. sidents of 
Pete Wright and Tom Brown 
Dormitories, several students 
have told The Skiff. 

The confrontation apparently 
look place after two residents of 
I'ete Wright yelled insults a t 
I.nth Tom Brown and Milton Dan- 
iel  dormitories 

About  five  oi   six   athletes,   one 
II no d wit h a baseball bat, 

charged Pete Wright, the sources 
said A- the confrontation (level 
oped, a student (reportedly a 
counselor from Tom Ii r 0 u n 
charged out a n d attempted to 
Stop  the  attackers 

T h e would h e peacemaker, 
dressed onto in undershorts, was 
hit two or three times and 
knocked to the ground, one wit 
ness said. 

Someone  from  Tom    it r o w n 
came out and rescued the fallen 
counselor, and the athletes re- 
luctantly left, according to the 
source 

Hearsay 

Morrison Parrot, head counsel- 
or from Tom Brown, said. "1 
don't know anything about it. I 
slept   through    the    whole    thing 

All  we have is hearsay'' 
Mike GriSSOm, C Section i nun 

selor in Tom Brown and said hy 
many to he the victim of the as 
sault.   Friday   was  cornered   hy   a 

■ porter. 
Tin not available for com 

mint,'   said Grissom.     The  mat 
tor  is  closed " 

Col.    .John    Mm i ay,     Than    o f 
Men.   said   Friday   that    disciplin- 
ary   measure-   resulting   from   ad- 
ministrative     on are 
not   in  the  public  domain 

"1 believe Dr Wible has made 
that abundantly clear to The 
Skiff in the past,'' said Dean 
Murray 

Col. Murray refused to verify 
reports that the administration 
htbd    investigated    the    matter. 

Yet More  Hearsay 

"I've heard only hearsay about 
it.'    he  said 

This is not the first report of 
athletes   battling   other   students. 

Last fall, several members of 
a BDirit organization delegated to 
g u a r d the homecoming floats 
were reportedly attacked by al- 
most  a dozen drunken  athletes 

According to sources, campus 
police observed the entire occur 
rence without stepping in The 
athletes were said to have de- 
stroyed  several  floats 

Activists To Have Tough Time 
Activists   getting    ready    for     a 

new   year  of  upheaval    and    pro 
t -st  i ,ii:  expect  .i  harder    row   to 
hoe   h o t h   because    of   tougher 

i,   .ml   rules   on   the   part   ol    as 
ministrations and more construe 
' vi    action   on   the    part    of    less 
, adii ai sin,tents according to a 
nationwide survey b) The Asso 
elated Dress IAI'I 

The surve) said university and 
college administrations once 
baffled and confused by student 
\ idem e ami pi otest are n o w 

a firm stance againsl fore 
ei whose objective is to disrupt 
the  life  of the  university 

The surve) also showed Ad- 
ministrators are now prepared to 
let  students have  more voice  in 
'he day to day affairs of the uni 
versity 

Other    findings    were 

-Across th ■ countr) 'here has 
been a liberalizing of regulations 
' oncoming things such as male 
students usiting coeds in the 
dorms 

-An Increasing number of insti- 
tutions are moving to offer more 
opportunities to minority groups, 
and to widen the field of black 
students 

No   Predictions 

-Campus security forces have 
been beefed up and administra- 
te -s are prepared to use mnie 
court orders and injunctions 

—On a majority of the campuses, 
students will be filling places on 
faculty and administrative eoun 
cils previously off limits to them. 

No one, though, is willing t 0 
predict that these changes and 
measures will have gnat and 
lasting effeel  on radii al  campus 
activity.  Hut  there is a  strong de 
t, rmination on the pan of the ad 
ministration   not   to   appear   help- 
less  in the face of disorder 

Recently,  20  state  legislatures 
passed a series of bills to deal 
with    campus     turmoil      On    the 
. a to p uses  themselves   secur 
ily    forces   have   1 11   increased 
I I 1 University of Texas, in in- 
creasing its forces, included fifty 
officers trained in FBI "partly 
because  we  want  (0 be  ready   for 
anything" T <• m p 1 e Universit) 
has decided to switch from using 
a    detective    agencj    (composed 
chiefly ol 1111 ed men 1 to a force 
ol 12S of its own The Universit) 
el Maryland has installed .1 se 
curit) supervisor with a hack 
mound in police work with a 
force of -17 under him He has a 
desire to add Id more to this 
force 

New   Laws 

Most new legislative measures 
prohibit  blocking  buildings,  inter 
bring with classes and Intimidat- 
ing members of the university 
community A new policy laid 
down by the University of North 
Carolina is illustrative of n e w 
policies laid down by university 
administrators "Any student or 
faculty member—including full 
or part time instructors—w h 0 

willfully by use of violence, force, 

coercion,   threat,   or   intimidation 

obstructs, disrupts or attempts to 
obstruct    or   disrupt    Ihe   normal 
operations or functions of snj of 
the component institutions of the 
university, or who incites others 
U) do so shall be subject to 
suspension, expulsion, discharge 
or dismissal from the universi- 
ty 

The Carolina Statement also 
spells out the responsibilities of 
the president, chancellor, and 
trustees, and bars m advance any 
amnesty for persons charged 
with an) violations of the regula- 
tions 

At Cornell where hlack mili- 
tants took over Straight Hall in 
April, new regulations ban the 
obstruction ot universit) opera- 
tions or interference with any 
group through the threat of physi- 
c.,1 I o r c e Firearms, language 
likely to incite the use of physi- 
cal force, and "persistant noise" 
are   lllsn  banned 

Administrators all over the 
country are anxious to use mod- 
erates to curb campus violence 
in the coming year Brandcis 
University President Morris Ab- 
iam estimates that only two or 
three per cent of the student pop- 
ulation is revolutionaries The 
majority are dissatisfied with 

some aspects of American socie- 

ty but can't be classified as radi- 

cal activists The proposition is 

to develop a force of moderate 

students to deprive the radicals 

of t h.- magnetic attraction of 

their   selected   causes 

STUDENT  RIGHTS  CONTROVERSY 
Touch of activisim  came  last  spring 
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Journalist Boasts 
Frogland in Mexico 

■ 

I      :. -.Mi   TCL'   i 
' 

.1 I " 

/I IK' 

:    .1   ■ urpi i ■ aker 
HI Dr Clifton I awhorne'a Thin s 
da) class on Introduction To 
M.-I^-V Communication Dr Mai- 
com I' Mel.o.in. Associate Dean 
i.f the AddRan Coll . e of Art.s 
and Si iencea and Sp;niisti profea 
sor, served as an interpretei 

During    the   class,    Sierra   an- 

CARLOS  J    SIERRA 
Mexican  journalist  plugs  school 

nounced (hal something aboul 
TCTJ would appeal in every issue 
i I Ins magazini start this Jan 
uarj 

TCI)  literature will   be  no! 
iiru   in  ihc     Boletin   Biblio 
. ,      which  is an "llu lal  publica 

■>: ihc   Mexii an 1 iry Di 
.. rtmenl   For the last five years, 

manj  TCI    theses   have   b i i 
printed    and   Chancellor   J 
M    Moud) s    Inaugural    address 
uas  a  feature  ol the   ma.. 

The magazine originated in 
1951 as a book list tor a book 
lair, and has progressed lo its 
present da) status of internation- 
al preitiege 

Style   and   Problems 

Sierra, although a magazine 
editor, is also a frequent contrib- 
utor lo newspapers, and his 
speech to Dr. Lawhorne's class 
concerned newspaper style and 
problems  in  Mexico. 

The Mexican newspaper format 
is practically identical to that of 
the American newspapers with 
only   a   few   minor  differences. 

One difference is that Mexican 
papers utilize columns by prom 
inent citizens of their area in 
each issue. These people are 
generally experts in a given field 
and are not employees of the 
paper They are paid according 
lo how outstanding their contribu- 
tion is. 

Crime news in Mexico is never 
printed in morning editions ex- 
cept for the last page, but after 
noon editions are the reverse. 
Like the New York I) ai 1 J 
News. Mexican afternoon edi- 
tions sensationalize the news with 
an emphasis on crime. In Ameri 

Nursing Society 

To Judge Campus 
TCU will he visited Oct. 7 and 

h |j\ the National Council Chair 
man of Theia Sigma Tau. the na- 
tional  honor society  for nurses. 

The purpose of I he visil is to 
determine if TCL' is qualified lor 
a local chapter ol the society, ac- 
cording to La Vent Marsh. Steer- 
ing Committee Chairman 

i'hela Sigma Tau is open to 
those junior* Md seniors I n 
.Nursing who possess an overall 
average of J.0 or better. 

red 

Respect 

j powerful union oi syndicate, 
ami a reporter could i as Ij top 

vernmonl official on the 
street and gel an interview 

June 7 m Mexico is national 
Freedom  of Hie  Press "ay 

The Mexican government has 
no censorship over the papers, 
hul dors have one control The 
government controls the news 
print    production,     and    although 
the) cannot tell a paper what to 
print,  they  can < lit  oft then   sup 
ply of paper 

All Mexican papers carry the 
traditional   local   and   mlcrnation 
al news   columns, unsigned  edl 
tonals,   .sports  news,  social   page, 
and   extensive   advertising, 

Ai   in   America   the  Sunday   pa 
p. i ■   i ai r)    supplements   which 
.   ill lin   Feature  articles, hook  re- 
vi w -   comii ■■   etc. 

One   page  in  'he   mi 
ti       - eai h papei carries a sum- 
mar)   ol  the ni w s in English for 
the benefit ol tourists 

line   quei tioi of   Sierra 
"     . i,i^ was that ol tii,    Mi 

ir.i'i    papers    editorial   comment 
on   the   {   S    action    in    \ u-tna in 
Sun a - reply «as that the  Mi x 
cans N.neri- 
ean attitu '■ .K' hut did think 
that   we    should    withdraw    n u r 
t: oops 

I especially it it t I ove field you re letting      I 
ebout' Sure you can take a limousine 

40 miles to LOVE tor S3 SO end rralk 
en e*lra 5 hlocks        end pay perking too' 

But why'When AIR TEXAS has biend mm 

eir conditionedjer poorer airliners flying 
Iron- close to home Meacham field1 

AIR TEXAS has 4 last one houi ttightt 
daily lo San Antonio and Houston 

Save lime Save money gas mileage and      ] 
no lighting the tiaflu    Take it easy 

FLY 
AIR 
TEXAS 

YOU'LL LOVE IT! 
(NO PUN INTENDED.)  \ 

JETP0WER\ 
ONE HOUR! I 
For Reservations, CM 625-15iJ    | 

Why "Sweat it"? 

You can learn to read and study 3 to 10 times faster! The 

average Reading Dynamics student increases his reading and 

study speed over 6 times and improves comprehension over 

10%. 

Reading Dynamics graduates include thousands of students, 

professors, and many deans. As a matter of fact, our grad- 

uates include many of the world's most famous and respected 

people . . . Presidents, Senators, Movie Stars, Scientists, and 

Business Leaders. 

The best way to find out about the remarkable Reading 

Dynamics course is to come to a free MINI-LESSON. Here, 

crammed into one exciting hour, you'll learn what it's like to 

be able to read and study 3 to 10 times faster. You will see 

a short, enjoyable movie and have all your questions an- 

swered. In short, you'll get a glimpse of what it's like to read 

and study almost as fast as you can turn a page—without 

skipping a single word—with better comprehension. 

FREE MINI-LESSON SCHEDULE 
HELD IN OUR CLASSROOM 

Monday thru Friday      Saturday 
Sept. 22-26 Sept.   27 

7:30 p.m. 10:00 a.m. 

RiMting Dynamics Instffvfe 

724 Seminary South O'fice Building WA 6-7733 



Humanity 

To Be Focus 

Of 'Force' 
ill'- Task FoiIT for Human lie 

lations is not new on campus this 
year but  i!  is being reborn 

\ division ill CESCO, it is de 
signed lo "inititute, coordinate, 
develop and promote programs 
and activities to improve human 
relation! among the people <>f 
rn and the commuoit) of Fort 
Worth " 

The organisation began i.ist 
semestei when :i concerned group 
of people got together and decid 
ed to help hum;in relatlona, to 
face their prejudice! and to try 
to do something about them, at 
cording to the Task Force'! fust 
publication this semester 

The members' appeal is (or 
concern Quit your membership 
in ret' s Apathy Club" and be 
come aware of others and their 
problem! is their cry. 

All situations from racism to 
tin   grapi   pickers' boycott in the 
tt ar in V ,i in.mi are on the Bgcn 
il.i This group makes no claims 
to i'l solutions" but instead 
says it hopes h, h<- 'heard and 
i. It 

Gials 

The immediate goal! Of Task 
Force according to the publica- 
tion, arc to get "people to look 
at themselves, to question then 
attitudes ,nid to get s majority 
nf   people  thinking    Thinkin 
leads to ideal .Hid ideas lead to 
solutions    which    i an     be    lmplo 
mentcd 

I'isk    h in i ■■   plans    to    h r i n   : 
more documentary films "ti cam- 
pus to instigate symposiums in 
dorms  and the Student  Center,  to 
i i i'( ;i black library m the Cam 
■ins Minister i office to br 1 n g 
more black literature to the tm 
versity ioM>k store to have lei 
turei and discussions with guest 
speakers and to set up a builds 
si stem with the Fort Worth I'n 
lice  Department 

last Friday in the J a r v i s 
lounge Hill Herod was to give a 
talk on his experiences as a con- 
scientious  objector In  Vietnam. 

The draft dissenter worked in 
the Disciples of Christ Peace 
Fellowship which helped in the 
resettlement   of   refugees 

Protest 

,\ Vietnam Awareness Program 
has been set for Oct. 14 and 15, in 
coordination with the Vietnam 
Moratorium, a   nationwide   ant' 
.* .ir protest 

Those  interested   should  contact 
Ted  (oonfieid    Keith   Miller,   or 
Mike       I'elleei 111.I       111      .I.IIVIS        or 
M.ielytuie  Hand in   Foster 

Task Force is also involved in 
the local chapter of the Califor 
ma   grape  picker's   strike 

The strike against 'subhuman 
living conditions and inadequate 
wages" has been Koine, on for 
over four years because grape 
growers refuse to recognize the 
grape   picker's  union 

The Tarrant County (nape Boy 
cott Committee, organized by 
former Californian I.uis Melon 
drez. was planning to get togcth 
er last Saturday at the Tnnit\ 
Park   Shelter  House   to  picket 

Anyone interested in helping at 

another time should contact Shir 

ley Swallow at 738-4727, the Task 

Force   newsletter  said 

The color film "Hualgal" is 

home, shown in Colby, and Waits 

dormitories on Tuesday and Wed 

nesday 

This documentary "combines 

elements of melodrama, pagean 

try, and slapstick to bring the 

grape picker's plight across," 

the newsletter said. 

'Invalid' Production 
Is Student's Thesis 

Tuesday. September 23,  1949 T H t?      IKIM 

By   DOTTIE   YOUNG 

' The Imaginai j Im alid" b \ 
Molipre,   the   next   production   of 
tin iTie.di, \its itepartm nt 
opening Ocl   6, will serve as an 
aiding thesis for Charles Itallin 
ger, graduate student In drama 
This   is   die   second   Mil h   the! 
tempted here 

The thesis will be evaluated as 
8   written  paper  and   also  on   the 
level  of  Balhnger's  performance 
in   the   lead   role   of  Argan 

The   written   paper   consists   of 
two  parts   The  first  part  will   be 
a   background   stud)   of   Moliere 
and research in previous proles 
sional   productions   of  the   play 

Ballinger has written letters to 
the London Times and to papers 
in Paris for information on pro- 
ductions   in   those   cities. 

lie also must do research into 
what approach other actors have 
taken   to   the   role   of   Ar.'.iii 

Secondly.  he  must   cover   a I I 
J .pi (ts  of the TCI'    production 
Im bided   w ill   be   a   prompt 
with   notes   slanted   toward   acting 

• 
Also, he will include all notes 

taken durin ■ reneai sals which 
could    affect    his    characterize 

intci piei al i n >l lion,    styli 
slant 

He   will   make   a   written 
ment   of   preparation,   interprets 
lion of tin   role,  and of hi!   pro 
cedures and technique! in achie\ 
in'..' thai interpretation 

He will also include ground 
plans of the set, rehearsal sched 
ules and detailed descriptions of 
costuming along with a descrip 
tion of how the Tec production 
m eets   any   special   problems 
which  may   arise 

There will also IK- a critical 
analysis of the play itself and a 
critique   of  the   production   here 

The play, as always with Mol 
hie. deals with a middle class 
family in France in the seven 
teenth century. The main charac 
ter, Argan, is a chronic hypo 
ehondriae As a result, he wants 
to marry his daughter to a res 
dunce of a (lot tor so he < an 
free medical treatment T h e 
daughter of course Is in love w;t 
someone * 1st 

llie play will be approai bed in 
,i traditional manner hut will 
still he contemporary enough to 
be understood by a modern au 
diencc. 

Newman Club   Library   Tour 
I he   Marj   ('outs   Library   will 

ded   '"in    for   all 

transfer students Thursdaj    S«pt 
11   at 11 p m 

Makes Plans 
The   \ewinun   Club,   under  the 

leadership of ncwl) elected of- 
ficers, will soon begin their sched 
ule of fall activities 

A carniv al al st Andn w 
Catholic Church at noon on Oct. 
r> will be the kick off project 
Following the carnival will be a 
danre sponsored by the Christian 
Youth Organization There are 
plans for a barbecue at Lake 
Worth  in the  near future 

In addition to these special ac- 
tivities, the club is providing 
regular Sunday hus service to 

mass at 11 a.m. and to folk mass 

at  :, pin 

Ray 

Neighbors 

Drug   Store 
"Let's Be Neighborly' 

1555 W. BERRY SI. 

Ph«n«   W^ 7 1451 

Ruth Davis Pennyrich Bra 
For the Figure You Desire 

And  the  Comfort  You  Need 
ADVERTED IN VOGUES AND McC ALL'S 

Call for appointment        WA 3-6216, 923-3710 

7715 W.  BERRY 

j<U4C) WEEJUNS - "SOUL WITH A LITTLE HEEL' 

Burnt Beech 
$20.00 

Burled Maple 
Scrub Oak 

$20.00 

Scrub Oak 
Burled Maple 

$20.00 

THE   FASHION  STORE 
*ef'»t<«n   •*    lood,    (   o<p<>   al.«n 

515  Houston 

10-5:30 
10-8:30 Friday Night 
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Sorry About That, Folks 
Certain events in the last week make it imperative that 

.1 series of communications between Chancellor James M 
Moudy .nut The Skiff be printed 

To Insure an unbroken train of thought, Di   Moudy's 
letters  ;nni   The  Skiff's  replies  are   printed   in  chronological 
order. 

This letter arrived Thursday morning .it The Skiff of- 
fice with a request it be printed in the Friday edition: 

Editor: 
Twice recently The Skiff reported t said the new 

(utistitution is ■ illegal " I have not used tins term 
It you will review your own last issues of the 

Spring temester you will tec that i MI»I HI part in 
a statement printed May 23 that tin' passage oi the 
constitution should be considered is only provisional 
until needed clarifications and greater awareness are 
achieved." Four days later President Rusty Werme 
issued a statement in which he correctly reported 
that, subject to some further work on the constitu- 
tion, "Chancellor Moudy acknowledges and welcomes 
the   constitution." 

I have told staff advisors, Skiff reporters, and 
House officers that 1 thought the vote was premature 
and that the new constitution was not sufficientl\ 
worked out or well stated But it WAS voted on and 
passed, and it is not unworkable The position of the 
House  is only  awkward,  not reprehensible. 

Patience, common sense, and constructive sug- 
gestions are called for Leadership in this should 
come from the Skiff as well as from House officers, 
and perhaps more importantly from the Skiff, for it 
has a voice and a hearing quite unlike what is 
available to the House 

A May 27 Skiff headline said. 'Stop the Noise. 
Communicate "  If that is a  motion.  1 second it 

J    M    Moudy, 
Chancellor 

That Thursday afternoon The Skiff phoned Dr   Moudy 
to tell him the paper s printing deadline had already passed 
Wednesday afternoon and that his letter would have to wait 
until this Tuesday's edition 

At the same time. The Skiff Informed Dr Moudy that 
the following editorial would he printed alongside his letter 

In reply to Cham i MM James M Moudy s letter. 
the  following observaUons  should  be   made 

Dr Houdy'i statement that he did not use the 
"term" illegal in referring to the new House consti 
hitler,  may   he  correct 

What he did say m a lettei last spring is th. 
follow 

I'IM   development  of  a   Constitution   i.  a   i 
difficult process  and the writii i difl 

"ml <>! the me '".> i oon to 
plete both | P ite hurriedlj it failed 
to give the students the 15-day advance printing re 
quired by both the old and new constitutions foi jus' 
the amem isidei 
ing the  manj   changes and  new   arrangements 
posed   The new   constitution  m il at oi    due 

 due  process   was  short 
circuited bj calling foi a vou with so little advance 
notice 

Before MIII>OI began this fall. Dr Moudy re 
itn,ltd this conviction that the vote last spring had 
failed to meet the House's ((institutional publicity 
requirement 

Four Skiff editers were in the room when Dr. 
Moudy made the assertion, and all four still maintain 
they heard the chancellor call the new constitution 
technical!)   in  violation of House  rules 

We would like to know. then, just what Dr 
Moudy's  personal  definition  of  "illegal"  is? 

Does  not  failing  "to give the students  the   15-da) 
advance printing required bj  both the old and new 
constitutions"   mean   the   action   was   illegal? 

Such quibbling  over semantics is  ridiculous 

When something does not satisfy constitutional 
requirements, it is obviousl) illegal, regardless of 
how much House president Kust\ Wei me. his legal 
advisor Mike Wagner or Dr Mouth wants it to he 
legal 

But much to The Skiff's chagrin, the House 
lenders   for  once  are  right 

The  constitution   is  legal 
It did  satisH   all the constitutional  requirements 
Dr Moudy was wrong last sprint: and late this 

summer when he told The Skill the new ((institution 
failed to satisfy the "15-day Sdvance printing re 
quired by both the old and new constitutions for 
just  the amendment  process 

Nowhere in tin old constitution is there any men- 
tion, however bare, oi a 15-daj publicity requirement 

Onlj    undei    the   amendment   process     and    not 
under the ratification process is there even a mention 
of such a  requirement in the new  constitution! 

The fact is   The Skiff assumed loo much 
We assumed that a person o| Dr Moudy's ex- 

nerience in such matters wouH have read the old 
constitution before he made the , pins statement 

(I   failed   to  observe   the   15-day 

our editorials maj  hat e 

follow our example and 

Neither did The Skiff 
For our error, we  apologize to  Rusty Werme, to 

the House ,inii to anyone els 
worried  unduly 

We  in.:1'  Dr    Moudy   to 
to apologize 

He.   himself,  generated  a   lot   of  the  confusion. 
Granted, The Skdf did not iheck Dr Houdy'a 

assertion 'ha' the new constitution tailed to meet the 
1") day requirement, hut it ought to tie safe for any- 
one, the Skiff included, to trust that the chancellor 
of   a   major   University   checks   Ins   facts,   too 

Alter the editorial had been read over the phone to Dr 

Moudy. he then requested to see  The Skiff's copy of the old 
House   constitution   in   order   to   ascertain   whether   he   had 
indeed misread the document or failed to read it at all. 

Friday morning, after reading the old constitution.  Dr 
Moudy sent to The Skiff the following letter: 

Editor: 
Thanks for Bending the old constitution 1 must 

not  have seen an actual  copy  and  must  have  relied 
on someone for Information   Anyhow  . 

YOU ma) quote me in the following or any part 
that can be used in context 

I view the new constitution as valid and in effect 
even though more work needs to he done on it. While 
I do not recall saying the new constitution is illegal, 
and though 1 now find I was partially in error in 
stating that proper notice had not been given prior 
to voting, I said then and I rejH'at now that the 
constitution can be viewed as provisional At worst 
it is irregular, not irremediable The House's position 
is awkward but not reprehensible 

Whether all of the constitution is revoted for the 
sake of removing any doubt about procedures used, 
or whether only certain sections are voted via the 
amendment process, is immaterial to mc legalistic 
niceties are always a bore The spirit and clear state 
ments are the important things Much of the new 
constitution can stand as is The remainder can be 
rethought deliberately and voted upon when well 
publicized well-considered, and well stated solutions 
are found The House and the Skiff should work to 
gether to see that good solutions are put forward 
and promoted 

II you use all or much of the abovi mj as vet 
unpublished letter will be unnecessary I suppose, 
though you maj quote from it if n helps the context 

.1    M    Moudy   Chancellor 
Although   Dl     Moudy's   apology   foi    hastily   and   iru or- 

rectlj charging that the new constitution had failed to meet 
thi   nowhere-stated two-week publicity limit is at best vague 

irsl dubio is  perhaps it i an serve 
parture for further discussion in the House 

Letters 

As I See If Gets Praise 

that   the 
pultlici'i 

Uul 
,-iution 

llou- 

ibvi  i it   ' this  simple  pre 

Editor: 

■i "in As l See it" (Guest edi- 
toi ial bj Truest Burke i article on 
bumper stickers moves me to 
say "well done 

A    1.    King 

Assistant   Professor  of  History 

Editor: 

Aside from contemplating foun- 
tains and flipping the peace sign 
at  the  administration.  John Chec 
ki goes about the harried life of 
the nonconformist You'll likely 
sic him running from class to 
(lass the picture of nonconform- 
ity     Maybe   it   will    be    the    w a y 
he dresses oi perhaps that des- 
perate look on his face as he pass 
es   you   by 

It s good to sec him lake a few 
potshots at Rusty Werme. a cou- 
ple ol faculty members and one 
ii two administrators Keeps 
them   on  then   toes 

We must take caic el our cam- 
pus radical, though, and give ear 
from time to time to placate and 
pacify him No one really takes 
him seriously on what he says 
because   he  has   said   it   so  often. 

That's why it s such a damn 
shame when he's right Keep com 
plaining about the fountain John. 

and shoot me the () e a c e sign 

when you sec me Maybe some 

day we can all smile grimly and 

remember what vou said 

Editor's   Note: 
Due to phone calls questioning 

■ reporter's Wlrding in the last 
two paragraphs of the Friday 
page one article about the Ex- 
perimental College's "Sex, Love 
and Marriage" course, the news- 
paper has agreed to print the foi 
lowing   clarification: 
Editor 

I wish to express my apprci i.i 
lion to The Skiff for telling the stu- 
dents about our class on "Love, 
Sex and Marriage." The large at 
tendance is due to your help, 

W.    are   concerned     that     the 
words "visual aids" 1,1 the Sep- 
tember it' article suggest that we 
might be showing obscene films 
It ,s our intention to present the 
subject of six as something fine 
and good as part of God's Plan 
It is our plan to present this 
course in the same way that we 
have presented this course i n 
church classes 

Robert   B    Holmgren,   Ml) 

Teddy Probe 
Needs Care 
In Handling 

By  KEN  BUNTING 
News   Editor 

Much has been said about the 
fatal accident  in which Miss  Mi 
Jo Kopechne was killed in Senator 
Ted Kennedy's automobile. 

Because "A Happening a t 
Martha' Vineyard", would make 
-uih   a   great    title   for   a    cheap 
novel    eiie   wonders  if  most   re 
porters, analysts, and even law 
enforcement agents have not been 

trying to ex- 
amine e V ( l J 
possible a n ;: I e 
with which a 
novel could be 
gin. 

In the midst 
of all this, sanlt) 
prevailed for the 
first time, when 
Mass a c h u 
setts Supreme 

BUNTING Court     J u d g e 
Haul Heardon postponed the in 
quest into the death of Miss 
Kopechne His ruling was on the 
grounds that Senator Kennedy's 
eoustitiiiional rights might be vio- 
lated in an inquest under the 
ground rules of District Judge 
James  Boyle 

He therefore postponed the in 
quest until the entire seven man 
Massachusetts Supreme Court 
could review the case and eithci 
lay the ground rules for an in 
quesl i,r di'iiy an "miest altogeth 
er 

Mnre  Investigation 

If the COUrt were In make the 
latter   ruling,   then  the  w hole  qui's 
tinn of whether or nut there 
should   he   mi i e   legal   invest    < 
t en intii tic matter "f  Martha's 
\ iiiey .in: wi uld rest on the grand 
jury. 

■ ■   Hie. le   had   said   that   lln 
inquest would bi md that 

Uld      He'      ''■ 
,uhu 

' 
b 

■ 

over "iic hundred  re- 
porters  I"   attend   'he   lliqu, 
denying Kennedy's attorney! the 

to cross-examine witnesses 
would make the inquest infinitely 
damaging to Kennedy's career, 
no  mailer what  will he  proven or 
disproven at the Inquest 

The public should indeed know 
the truth about an incident in 
volving such a prominent nation 
al figure, but Senator Kennedy's 
civil liberties should be protected 
at all costs. 

Although an inquest into the 
happening at Martha's Vineyard 
is inevitable if the cause of jus 
tiee and truth seeking is to be 
served, the Massachusetts Su 
preme Court would be wise t o 
rule  that   the   inquest   be  held   in 
secrecy 

Senator Kennedy has already 
been tried and convicted in some 
persons'   mind. 

It   would   he   unfortunate   if   his 
sentence were to take place un 
der  the  guise  of  a   legal   inquest. 

The Skiff 

David Murphy 
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SDS Riding Long Island Choo Choo T 
NEW YORK IAI'I The radii al 

Student! for a Democratic Society 
has found ■ cause it hopes will 
ilr.i» support from even conser\ .1 
live memben ol the establish 
inrni fighting the Long Island 
.ind  New  Haven railroad! 

SDS says its goals include im- 
proved service without fare in 
creases, something New York's 
commuters  are not   likel)   to ar 
: lie   with 

The Long Island Rail Road it 
M'lf is taking ■ positive view of 
the situation: 

"There's always a role for pee 
,ilo like si>s to play." a railroad 
spokesman says, to challenge 
the establishment, to question 
some nf the traditional thmus we 
do Some of the philosophies they 
espouse  ;irc  good." 

And he adds "These young 
people will grow up to be old 
1 ommuters 

Tangled  New   York 

SDS mmed into the tangled 
New  York  commuting scene soon 
after GOT    Nelson A   Rockefeller 
promised on AUK   ~<  that Ihe Long 
island's commuter service will be 
Ihe finest  in the nation within fin 
da) 1 

One   SDS   member   working   on 
its    "Transit    Project, '    Larry 
Hecht. said Kndav his tfroup is 
closer   to   the   progressive   labor 
Mint; of the SIIS than to the reVO 
lutlonar) youth movement see, 
ment 

"We want to build an alliance 
of students with everyone else in 
the   cit>     such   as    in   this   mass 

ram 
transit project We think students 
can align with the rest of the 
population 1 Important things 
And we'd taki money from 1 ,i,» 
italisl sources and spplj it to pen 
ple'S   needs 

No   Money 

Hecht agrees that some estab 
bailment     memben     would     co 

involve improvement nf the city's 
subway   system,   but   he   doubts 
there  would   he   much   establish 

lent support for the SDS financ 

ideas 

iome ol the mono]  tor the pro- 
ject, he  said   could come in  part 

bj   ending  the   "lax vsh< Itei "  on 
real  estate owned  b\   the  met led 

.ilnns:   with  the   aims    which soPenn Central  Railroad 

Free  Expression  Lives! 

Gl  Keeps Weird Car 

SDS has been handini; out mint 
eographed statements ,,t commut 
er  terminaht   outlining   it*  ideas 
The statements au deeply into 
the hisp rv of the railroads and 

include attacks on .1 

and   Andrew   Mellon. 

One    railroad    spoke 

the SDS members did 

of  researching  their 

After       the 

Hecht    said 

planning to hold a demonstration 

in suppoi t ol the poor commuter 

P   Mori 

small    N 

.1   -'nod 

sllhjc 1 I 

COllCgCS       reopen, 

the   SDS   group   is 

joh 

Patronize 
Skiff Advertisers 

WHITE 
AND   CO 

Horned Frog 

BANKAMERICARDS 

welcomed al 

E   L   White 

E.L.WHITE 

Of MCI   SUf*PI II ;   •   HySNit..'H| 

335-5426 
100 N  UNIVERSITY   DR 

KT. BRAGG, N. C. (Al*)—The 
Armj general who commands 
Ft   Bragg has surrendered to the 
whim  of a young enlisted  man 

l.t (len John .1 Tolson said 
the  soldier can keep his car with 
a  psychedelic paint job on post. 
And he can keep the flower dccall 
on the windows and the word 
"love''  written  on  the  doors 
The GI, Spec. 5 Harold Mr- 

Curry, 22. of Marion, N. C , had 
been told by the provst marshal's 
office that unless he repainted 
the ear in seven days it would be 
banned  from   the  post. 

McCurry said last week he 
didn't know whether to repaint 
it. cover it with tape or stand up 
for his "rinht of sell expression," 
which he said he was exercising 
when he and a friend painted the 
car  nine colors three weeks  ago, 

Thi' general found out about the 
situation after a story was carried 

and 

Placement   Office   FolkMuSICal 
Seeks Forms 

Now   is the turn   fur all students 
M im will be graduating in 1969 70 
to fill mii  Bio 1 aphii .1! and ; 

fication he ms. 

i "    1 ompleti (I 

Mi 
I ■ 

w II be .nail.(M, 

and   will   I ul    em 

Student cut r  pel mis 
sinti   I linn   fi m« niliers 
In  Use   their  names   ,,.   refei enees 
I'll-' appraisal shec's will he held 
in Ihe student's foldct and w ill IH 

1 onfidential 

form- ma) be puked up al the 
I'l.ii 1 in   nt   bureau 

SetbyBSU 
The Baptist Studcnl Union willl 

sponsor   ,1   religious   folk   musical. 
'I eii   11   1,ike   it   is    tentatively 

-1 h. duled   for  Nb» 
1 in   musical's   diiector   Julian 

id 
■   the   prod 

still   '. !''-.   partii 11 
eed   net 

hi'  added 
!;■ in . 1 ach   lues 
da)   and  Thut s l ij   from  6 30 to 

in  Ed  i andreth   Uiditori 
n m 

Folk ja//. and him s r, 
conventional church music and 
hymns in the score. Richardson 
said The musical, "presents liixl 
111 a modern way," rather than 
using a denominational or unit 
ational approcah, he added 

"ONI   Or   THI    WOKID S   GIIATIST   SHOWS" 

FRI & SAT   *  OCT 3 4 4*815 PMl 
Will ROCERS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM   *   f I   WORTH [ 

«•<? FESTIVAL OF MUSIC * 
si«*s 10       * TWO GREAT PERFORMANCES *       » 

Person > !,W%Concert    m\ 

• CHET 
ATKINS 
"Mr. Guitar' 

• BOOT*' 
.RANDOLPH 

Mr   Sax'' 

• FLOYD 
.CRAMER 
"Mr. P/ono" 

* [XTRA   ADDCD   ATTRACTION * ^N 

THI   COMIDY   Of Rwei 

HOMER and JETHRO r 
* AMD * THi MUSIC CITY SOUND OF STRINGS 
.     w ft THE BOOTS RANDOLPH BRASS QUINTET 

T1CKIT»  NOW   ON  SALI 
AMUMMINT  TICKET   VIRvit I   RODIWAV  INN 

PHONI  RfllRVATTONS   1.11  9 IOS 

[aiscsvio HATS        f5U      ET55      UH      1515" 
GOOD HO'ti  SI »'i  AVailSSLf  SOW   • 

Ihe 
the 

in  the   Fayettcvillo  Observer 
fiver  Associated   Press   wirei 

Tolson  said   he  is  directing 
provost   marshal   to  continue 
post   registration   of   McCurry's 
foreign, bug-shaped ear 

He also said he has ordered an 
immediate review of the post reg- 
ulation which prohibits the paint 
ing of private cars except in the 
manner in which the manufactur- 
ers paint  them. 

The general said be wasn't con- 
cerned about the paint jobs sold 
iers chouse and he feels the regu- 
lations should stick to insuring 
that  the   cars  are   safe 

The provost marshals office 
had told McCurry his painl job 
was a traffic hazard, that the dc- 
eals violated state and post rcj;u 
lations and the word "love" on 
the doors violated a post re^ula 
lion prohibiting advertising on 
private  cars 

Smiley's 
Party Picture Franchise 

Available for TCU Campus 
$3,000 Minimum Capital Investment 

PHONE  PE 8-3081 

Fox Barber Shop 
3078 Sand«gc   «t   Borry   ** 
EVERY  STYLE  FOR  THE 

CAMPUS  MAN 

Acro»n from    Cox'*    Borr*    9*. 
Store 

Most car thieves 
lave to be home 
)efore midnight. 

Don't help a good boy go bad Lock your car Take your keys 
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SWC Bumper Stickers 
September's upon us and before you can 
say "block that kick" the 1969 Southwest 
Conference football race will be in full 
swing. And this year Humble Oil & 
Refining Company has something that's 
sure to interest any good SWC fan. 

Southwest Conference bumper stickers! 
Printed in full color with an exciting school 
slogan and a self-adhesive back, these 

stickers are being given away FREE at any 
participating Enco station. 

So let your team know that you're behind 
them all the way and pick up your South- 
west Conference bumper sticker today. 

£NCO Where you get 
all the extras. 

Benched for the weekend? Listen to SWC game broadcasts sponsored by Humble. 
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Co-Eds March 
A group of   a   TCU   students roritj  Is send the teams of gi 

ehed  on  Fort  Worth's  Citj to call on each office in the build- 
Hall yi iterdaj   moi ni 

Fortunately, there was no ™ -\i   the  Cit;    Couni I 
lence,  no  bloodshed   In tacl   the ye I  rdaj  the mils heard  M 
members at  the regular  Mooda) KM    (Sharkcy)  Stovall  officially 
City  Council  probabl)   reallj   en proclaim the five  days   of  I 
Joyed the marchers' visit "blitzkreig             loin   The   Frog 

t'he students were  IS  M I    so Club Week" In Furl Worth 
itj   girls,   a  delegation    of   IS The  sorcril       a    s  wholi 

each from Alpha   Delta   Pi,   Chi the   girls   individual!}   will   have 
Omega and Kappa Alpha   I'heU prizei   to be awarded on the ba 

The march, along with   an   I sis of numbers of members en 
a m   outdoor   breakfast   a1    the rolled, as Incentives for their ac 
mam wist entrance to downtown tivitiea. 
Fort   Worth    at    Burnett    Plaza, The prize* (or the sororities as 
Served   as   kiekoff   activities   for a   whole   include: 
the    WeeUong     "blit/kreig"     on The     partidipat inq     sororities 
duWUtOWU   Fort   Worth   the    girls Will   be   honored   with   TCU-SMU 
are   staging    in    support    of    The football game hus parties to Dal- 
Frog   Club,   booster   organization las   on   Friday   night.   Oet    10,   in 
(or athletics at TCU. accordance    with   their    achieve- 

ments 
Every   Block   Hit F(>r   P v P r y   m   memben   ob.. 

From Monday through Fn<iav ,air"''1 hy i,s »*mb«n or pledges, 
ttK^y  intend  to  call  on every  of '"'"'h  P»rt>cipating    sorority    will 
flee  In  downtown  Fort   Worth  ex '"' triv,'n '" a «-P«MMger char- 
tending   invitations   to  join   The ,"r'''1 •^-conditioned bus to take 
Fro-  Club  for  IB3S-70   They   are 23   mt'mb<,rs    and    their    quests 
working in uniformed pairs wear from   their   TCU   sorority   dormi- 
11114  their   rush  outfits. tory to the Cotton Bowl and back 

Each   downtown   building   or for  thp TCU-SMTJ  game  at  7:30 
block has be™ assigned to a par p m    Kridav.  Oet     10   in   Dallas 
ticipating   sorority,   and   that   so ami  (2)  tnp  moncv   for   4G   stu. 

Sig Eps To Face Phi Delts 
The  SIR  Eps  battle to  remain football  standings  through  last 

one of the four top teams  in the Thursday's games: 
Greek    intramural    football    divi- Independent   League 
sion as they battle the I'lu  Delts 
this   afternoon   at   5:30  p.m. Army                           1-0-0 

The  Sig   Eps  defeated   the   Sig "rite                            1-0-0 
ma   Chis   last  week   12-fi  to   rank Clark                                     1-0-0 
first    among    the    Creeks    along Milton Daniel      1-0-0 
with  Lambda  Chi  and the  Delts. Vigies         1-0-0 

The  I'm   Delts   tied    SAK    last Jarvis           0-0-1 
week 0 0   The SAF.s play the l'hi T"m   Brown        0-0-1 
Kaps   this   afternoon  at  4   p.m. Canterbury      0-1-0 

Thursday   the   other  two   unde- Hells                                      0-1-0 
feated,   untied   Creek   teams   bat Air  Force                            0-1-0 
tie as the Delts challenge  Lamb- 1'hilosophy Club           0-1-0 
da Chi at 4 p.m   The Kappa Sigs «**■ Wright                         0-1-0 
meet the Sigma Chis in the 5 30 Last   week's    results:    Brite   6, 
game Canterbury 0;   Clark 21, Delts 8; 

The big   game  in  the   indepen- Milton   Daniel   26,   Air   Force   0; 
dent   division    Wednesday    after Army 6,   Philosophy  0;   Jarvis 0, 

noon will  kickoff   at   4:15   when wr? ht 7*" *'    ^^   *   ^ 
the  undefeated  Vigies  meet  Phi- 
losophy Club   The Vigies downed Qr"k L"BU# 

Pete  Wright  last  week  22-6   and Dc|k      1-00 
will be fighting to stay on top of s*"1^* CM   }1J 
the   independent   division    along pnj  Delts                           f>01 
with   Brite,   Clark,   Milton   Daniel SAE          0-0-1 
and Army. Kappa Sigs     0-1-0 

Yesterday  afternoon two  unde- phi  K,P».  01'° 
,             .    .  _, Sigma Chis        01-0 feated   independent    teams , 

i    u J     u      A,    i_       . .u    • Last  week s   results.    SAE   0, clashed when Clark  met the Ar- phj Deltg „.  Lambd, chi 19   Pni 

my. Kaps  14; Sig Eps 12, Sigma Chis 
Following   are   the   intramural 6;  Delts 21, Kappa Sigs 6. 

on City Council 
pro 

denl tickets to the | ame 
The top   23   membership 

(lu.crs III each sororit) qualify 
ing for a bus will have rights to 
thi   first bus earned, the next 
to  the  second   bus earned   and go 

Miami  Trip 

For the sorority girls, there 
will be nine different prizes for 

:  up the   most  members. 
In the event of a tie for any 

Of the nine prizes, there will be 
I drawing of lots from among 
those so tied to determine the 
one winner of each prize 

The Grand Prize for the top 
girl among all the sororities will 
be the girl signing up the most 
members among all participants 
from all sororities will be given 
a free trip for two (for herself 
and a chaperone) to the TCU-Mi- 
ami game, Friday night, Oct 24 
in Miami, Fla , on the TCU Alum- 
ni    Association's    "TCU-M i a m i 

I < otball Holiday," a four-day 
ti ip including round trp air trans. 
portation on Eastet n Airlines, ho- 
tel and two meals a day at the 
famed Deauville Hotel in Miami 
Bi II li two tii kets to the game 
and other activities and extras 

Rut this grand prize will b e 
awarded  onlj   provided the goal 
of 750 or   more  new   members   of 

1 he Frog Club is  reached by the 

combined results of all the parti 
cipating   sororities. 

TCU Barber Shop 
101S University Dr. 

"Specialising   in   all   type*   *f 
Haircuts" 

Get Penned! 
...to a 

University State Bank Checking Account 
The personalized checks, bound in 

a purple and white vinyl holder, 
provide good identification and are 
easily cashed either on or off cam- 

pus A TCU Special Checking Ac- 
count is a status symbol that's 
available exclusively for TCU stu- 

dents and faculty. Open your ac- 
count this week! 

UNIVERSITY 
STATE BANK 

'round the corner from the campus 
Lubbock St. and W. Berry WA4 4271 

MEMBER   FEDERAL   DEPOSIT   INSURANCE   CORPORATION 

LEONARD FAWVER'S "Personal Service for Particular People" 

UNIVERSITY 
CLEANERS 

Plv-K UP AND 
DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
AVAILABLE 

2709 W. Berry 
927-2072 

CAMPUS 
CLEANERS 

CASH 

& 

CARRY 

10% DISCOUNT 

3020 University Dr. 
926-3442 

SNOW WHITE 
LAUNDRY 

DRIVE IN 
SERVICE 

COMPLETE LAUNDRY 
SERVICE 

Berry at Gordon 

923-4697 

PINK APRON 
CLEANERS 

COIN-OP 

DRY CLEANING 

SERVICE 

2951 Butler 

923-9221 
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Ev/,."i*„yt>B~4- Fr°gsRo11 UP 35 Points 
XC/lClTlCtll  Ao^inct Pll- Roarlv fnr O Against PU; Ready for Ohio St 

MARTY  WHELAN   LEAVES  TACKLER   IN  TRACKS 
Fi')g  halfback  returned  kickoff 60 yards 

Skiff   Photo   by   Jim   Snider 

Saturday's TCU-Purdue game 
W8> unlike almost any TCU 
. ame ever played 

Never before have both (li e 
Horned Frogs and their oppo 
nents together totaled 77 points 

Only once before has a TCU 
quarterback thrown four touch 
down passes in one game, 

And,   must   importantly,  seldom 
has there been • more exciting, 
action-packed game played in 
Til Ainon Cartel  Stadium. 

The kind of inspired, exciting 
football the likes of Steve Judy. 
I.n/y  Cole,   Marty  Whelan.  Jerry 
Miller. Terrj Shackelford, Bob 
Creech and Pat Walker played 
in the 35 12 loss to Purdue makes 
one believe Ohio State may b e 
getting a little more than they 
bargained for when the pair 
square off in Columbus next Sat- 
urday afternoon. 

The Buckeyes are defending 
National Champions and a r e 
ranked number one once again 
this fall. 

But that doesn't frighten the 
Frogs. They've played number 
one teams before 

"Ohio State has the best col- 
lege football team I've ever 
seen," said TCU head coach 
Kred Taylor "But with a few 
breaks and more outstanding 
play like we got tcxlay, we'll give 
them a tough time. 

"We plan to try and get ready 
for them about the same way wc 
did Purdue." continued Taylor. 
"Their teams are pretty simi- 
liar—good quarterback, big line, 
good runner The only difference 
is Ohio State's just a little bigger 
and a little faster." 

Whatever the coaches did to 
the Frog offense is sure worked 
The  Purples were using ethel in- 

stead of regular as they rolled up 
39 big points, more than the 
Frogs have scored on anybody he 
-•ides Baylor in the past five 
years 

Sophomore quarterback .1 u d y 
led the way with 229 yards total 
offense (US passing, lti rushing), 
lie completed 19 of 36 passes for 
four touchdowns, tying Kent Nix's 
school record. 

Cole was his fovorite target as 
the flanker snagged six passes 

for 2 yards and two toughdowns 
Called Limy "Cool" by his team 
mates,  the speedster  looked  real 

cool on a 70-yard punt return for 
a TD in the fourth quarter which 
put  the   Frogs within reach. 

Unfortunately the Purple | 
could never get the hall again as 
the Boilermakers kept coming up 
with the big third dOWO plays to 
run out the clock. 

DENNY   MATTOON 

ENCO SERVICE STATIOW 
Thre*   blocki   »aat   rl   tampon 
"VV» appraoatt your buiifMaaar" 
• •id   Service      Ph.  WA 1 tTJ» 

2851 W. B*rrr 

eRSTAr 

i&,flftrk 
* Starts    * 
WEDNESDAY 

Last summer was too beautiful 
I   to forget... 

And too painful to remember. 
Imaityoi l   MpniMli 

AN AUIIO umsttfUJi 
A I.«nh pSJMI 

•Mtttj P'»«»<i'»" 

LAST SUMMER 

Homed Frogs Lead The Way 
To The New 

University Pizza Hut 
on Cockrell- 

where TCU and Pizzas 
Reign Supreme 

Bonus! 

"VJT^ 


